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Jap Fighters
Downed in Fight

ELEVENTH AIR FOR C E
HEADQUARTERS, Aleutian Is-

lands, Jan. 25 (Delayed) iPl
Armv Liberator planes shot
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Moderate
Weather
Promised in East

By The Associated Press
Statistically speaking, weath-

er In the northoiist was expected
to moderate today but U P!.'
dieted rise in temperatures dm
not promise an end to the cum

spell which h.is reached record-breakin-

sub-zer- levels.
Ten deaths, fix In New oil(

and four In New England, were
attributed to the cold wave.
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economic front, as a result of ac-

tion taken tills autumn In Chine.
Schedule Doubled

"Tho I IMS schedule of tho Chi-,..- ,

viM fur imiducllun of key
Items Is double II' program pro!
vlotisly prepared uy mums ord-
nance department, and Increased
production rates will be felt
within tho next few weeks on
the fighting fronts of China.

"llv spring of , I expect
the rale of China's totul wur pro-
duction should lie at least dou-

ble the November rate."
lie saw Improved economic

conditions leading to higher mo-

rale among the Chinese people,
and tho strengthening of moder-
ate elements In Hie government.
This, Mcbon sulci, should expand
chances of genuine cooperation
between the national govern-
ment and (ho communists.

(Continued From Page One)

severe dumage on Island Instal-
lations," Nlmllz' communique
reported.

"One enemy cargo vessel ex-

ploded and two others wero left
burning."

The enemy radio said four
cruisers and eight destroyers car-
ried out the bombardment, at a
point 7.10 miles south of Tokyo.

Former Klamath
Woman Passes Away

Mrs. Ella Hamaker Burl, for-

mer Klamath Falls matron, died
in Portland Thursday, January
25. according to word received
here by friends.

Mrs. Burl, who left here sev-
eral years ago to reside In Port-
land, is survived by her husband,
Einll, and two brothers. Charles
and Guy Hamaker of Portland.
Services will be held In that city,
Monday nt p. m from llolmen
and Lulz Funeral home.

German photographic planes
flew over London for six weeks
before the concentrated air blitz
on the British capital In 1040.
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" IiBiisen Stuhm and Tokemit on

Ffcisches Haff (lagoon along the
Baltic coasl had also been

is another
important rail center on the
line to Konigsbcrg, East Prus-
sian capital.

In a third order of the day,
Marshal Stalin announced that
Hlndenburg, six miles northeast
of Gleiwitz in Upper Silesia,
had been captured by Russian
forces. With a population of
126,000. Hindenburg is the larg-
est German town yet captured
by the Russians.

Hindenburg is an industrial
center and important communi-
cations point and in Stalin's
words a powenui siroiispoim
nf Oerman resistance."

Marshal Stalin announced
that four more towns on the
southeastern approaches to Kon-

igsbcrg, capital of East Prus-

sia, had been captured.
Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov,

leavine Poznan to be cleared by
the infantry and artillery, car-
ried the ground war closer to
Berlin than, at any time since
the beginning of the war. At its
closest point the Brandenburg
frontier is only 91 miles from
Berlin, capital of the province
as- well as ol me reicn. um
where the two main roads be-

tween Poznan and Berlin cross
the border the distances to Ber-
lin are 106 miles in the north
and 95 miles in the south.

(Continued From Page One)

vacate last week came on an ad-

verse vote on a motion of Sena-
tor Overton to report the
nomination favorably.

On this vote, Overton was
joined by Senators Bilbo (D
Miss.), Mead Pepper
(u-- t la.) ana magnuson

Those voting "no" included:
Democrats Radcliffe of

Maryland, Bailey of North Caro
lina, OUaniet'of Texas, Mcuar-ra-

of Nevada, Chandler of Ken-
tucky and McClellan of Arkan-
sas.

Republicans Johnson of Cali
fornia, Vandenberg of Michigan,
.Brewster ot Maine, wney of Wis-

consin, Robertson of Wyoming,
Burton of Ohio, Cordon of Ore- -

goh and Brooks of Illinois.

BOOT SOX
Wool or Part Wool

OREGON WOOLEr STORE
800 Main

"

500 rterMOKABCH Foods-at- l jest ssGtmdl

Friendly
Helpfulness
' To Every
Creed and Purse

Word's Klamath
Funeral Home

Marguerite M. Ward
and Sons

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

925 High Phone 3334

UUHII w.-- , fund damaged or destroyed (our
more weancsnHy ivimnnvic
time) in a running fight off

One American plane was shot
down by enemy fighters.

Most of the fight took place
near Kashiwabara, an enemy
army staging area, at high alti-
tudes.

HITS T1X SYSTEM

(Continued From Page One)

1934 level of $1,500,000 after the
war. then the legislature cither
would have to find a new tax, or
else increase the property taxes
by S8.500.000, he said.

That is why, ho added, he
asked the legislature to provide
for a thorough study of Hie
state's tax system.

Speaking of the educational
demands, the governor said "We
must provide adequate salaries
for our teachers and otherwise
provide certain facilities or com-
pensation sufficiently attractive
to encourage men and women of
Oregon to follow this fine pro-
fession."

Unemployment benefits of $15
a week for 16 weeks arc too low,
he declared, and he predicted the
legislature would settle the milk
issue by providing more rigid in-

spections, and require pasteur-
ization where pooling of milk oc-
curs.

EDITORIALS ON
NEWS

(Continued from Page One)

betraying their fear of the Rus-
sians.

But again we'd better wait and
see. Tney seem TOO frank in
their pessimism. They may be
trying to inspire overconfidence
in us.

We home fronters still have a
notion that if we hadn't been
quite so confident if we had
been a little-- more cautious
we might not have suffered such
a setback in Belgium. '

CZECHOSLOVAKIA, Austria
nnlnfc

to watch. If the Germans are
fairly confident of their ability
to hold at the Oder, they will
stay put in these countries,
which have important war pro-
duction facilities.

But If they are as scared as
their radio SOUNDS they will
begin to shorten their lines to
the southeast and the south.

At least that seems like a good
guess. ;

Cargo Vessel Set
For Launching

ASTORIA, Jan. 28 lP) A
380-to- n cargo vessel, built on the
lines of a tuna clipper, will be
launched here tomorrow the
38th wartime craft from the
ways of Astoria Marine Con-
struction company.

The ship, carrying a n

crew, is destined for inter-islan- d

transport of freight.

guide in project planning and
for future action so as to foster
an orderly development of the
Klamath basin and its great
potentialities to the benefit of
all the various interests.

K. M. MOORE,
Colonel, Corps of Engineers,
District Engineer.

In addition to the above, it
has been learned by Tho Herald
and News that the engineers are
studying an alternate diversion
channel project. This would
leave Klamath river below
Keno and near Spencer creek,
and would eventually empty
Klamath basin waters into the
McCloud river, after having
passed close to the town of
Weed.
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manufacture be grunted in any
"group 2." or potentially seri-

ous, labor shortago area utter
about This would
affect some 77 cities in addition
to the 125 industrial areas
where the suspension already is

in effect.
2. That building projects a-

lready approved be reviewed
and, if they arc using construc-
tion labor needed to build criti-

cal new war plunls, halted for
tho time being.

3. That WPB approval be ob-

tained before the placement of

new war contracts of more than
a specified a m o u n I In acute
shortage ureas the 72 cities
classed in "group I" by the wor
manpower commission If the
contract would mean new hir-

ing.

MERRILL Mr. and Mis. Roy
Beasloy. Merrill, were Injured'
in a collision with a truck and
trailer Tuesday near Euiiene
when en route home from Port-- 1

land. Bcasley Is suffering from
a broken knee cop and both
were hospitalized at Eiceuc. '

Mrs. Beaslcv is suffering irom
bruises and shock und their car
was badly damaged.

No details of the accident
were lcu-'ic- rl here by Mr. and1
Mrs. R. F. Beasley, parents of
Roy, but it is expected that a
brother-in-law- . Clyde Mcl'her-son- .

Klamnth Falls, will go
north to bring the couple back
If Bcaslcy's injuries permit. Mrs.
Beasley is the former Leona
Kidwell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Kidwell, living on the
Greensprings highway.
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to the Siegfried line in the
center of the western front.

Potential Springboard
The Roer banks provided Gen.

Eisenhower with a potential
springboard for a decisive lungo
into the forests of chimneys of
the German Ruhr and Rhine-land- .

(Tho river possibly is frozen.
Zero or near zero wenther has
prevailed- most of this week.
The Germans repeated specula-
tions of a new allied offensive,
and told of Americans massing
west of Julich, 25 miles west
of Cologne. Russian writers al-

so said that an allied drive was
perhaps imminent.)

Win Pillboxes
With flame throwers ready

but with field batteries saving
their strictly rationed shells, the
102nd Ozark division advanced
up to four miles on tho ninth
army front. They seized 07
Siegfried pillboxes, some 10 feet
thick, in a sector from 10 to 18
miles inside Germany.

"British patrols just north re-

ported they reached tho Roer
on a front of several miles with-
out contacting the Germans,"
AP Correspondent Wes Gal-

lagher reported from the ninth
army front. "This clears the
second army sector west of the
Roer and liberates the Sittard
sector of Holland."

Offense Halted
On the opposite flank of the

western front, Lt. Gen. Alex-
ander M. Patch's 7th army ap-
peared to have brought the new
German offensive in North
Alsace to a standstill, AP Cor-
respondent Robert C. Wilson re-

ported.
The Americans sealed off

penetrations by seven nazi di-
visions and slowly hammered the
line back to its original positions
in fighting during one of the
worst snowstorms in Alsace
since the war started.

- House fighting continued in
Schillersdorf, 10 miles north of
the Saverne gap, allied lifeline
to Imperiled Strasbourg Wll- -

son said the Germans were being
neraen into tne southeast sector
of the town.

Man Dies of Heart
Attack In Hotel

Joe Omcra, about 70, died
suddenly Friday morning and
Klamath County Coroner
George H. Adlcr attributed
death to a heart attack. Omcra
was found lying at the foot of
the Cozy hotel stairs, 128 S. 7th,at 0 a. m. by Mrs. Mary Parent,
operator.

Omera was employed for a
time as clerk at the Lake hotel,
and also as clerk for E. C.
Jerrue of the Klamnth hntM
moved to Medford several years
ago ana was employed at the
Crater rooms there. Friends said
he had just arrived in Klamath
Falls Thursday to visit for a
brief time. The remains are at
Whitlocks.

Lt. Albert Roenicke
To Return Here

Lt. AlbertO. Roenicke, USNR,
now on duty in the South Pa-

cific, is expected home within
two months at which time he
will receive duty as dental of-
ficer at the Klamath naval air
station.

Lt. Roenicke, Klamath Falls
dentist,, left here January 4,
1043, to report to FaJTagut, Ida.,
and went overseas August 27,
1843. He will have completed
his 18 months overseas duty In
February. Mrs. Roenicke and
children have remained here
during that time.

Hans Norland Fire Insurance.
Phone 6060.
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--WWJJNatalie Gould, siiter of Mrs.
Lamar Townsend of this city,
w e i recently awarded the
Bronie Star for meritorioui
service during the Tunisian
campaign.

TO KLAMATH WOMAN

The Bronze Star for meritor-
ious service has been awarded
Natalie E. Gould of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, according to
word received here from the war
department by Miss Gould's sis-

ter, Mrs. Lamar Townsend;
Miss Gould made her home in

Klamath Falls in 1937 and, at
that time, was employed in the
law office of U. S. Balentine.

The medal was given for mer-
itorious service in North Africa.
The citation said that Miss Gould
"displayed courage, tact and tire-
less energy in planning, direct-
ing and supervising the exten-
sive recreational program which
contributed greatly to the morale
and welfare of the patients.

"Miss Gould was severely in-

jured near the end of the Tuni-
sian campaign but refused trans-
fer to a base hospital and per-
formed her work of caring for
sick and wounded service men
prior to her complete recovery."

At that time she was assigned
to the 77th evacuation hospital
and later was transferred to
England and subsequently par-
ticipated in the invasion of
France. She is now somewhere
in France with a club mobile
unit.

Mrs. Townsend hopes to make
a trip to her former home in
Maneo, N. C, when her sister re-
ceives leave to. return to the
United States.

WEATHER
Thursday January S5. 1945

Mix. Mln. Precip.
Eugene 42 21 .00
Klamath Palls
Sacramento
North Bend. 37
Portland 45
Medford 53
Reno 33

58
48

Northern California Partly cloudy
today, toniffht and in north portion
Saturday. Cloudy south portion Satur-
day with few idle showers. Not much
change In temperature.

Washington and Oregon Partly cloudy
today, tonight and Saturday. Local fog
In valleys. Not much change in tem-
perature.

OBITUARY
HARRY ELMER JACKSON

Harry Elmer Jackson, a resident of
Klamath Kails, Ore., passed away in this
city Thursday. January 23, 1943, at 7:40
S. m. The deceased was a native of
lilford. Indiana, and was aged 78

years, 4 months and li days when called.
He is survived by a son. Kemp P. Jack-eo- n

of Portland. Ore; a daughter, Mrs.
Marion M. Ostrom; and a grandson,James B, Ostrom of Klamath Falls.
The remains rest in Ward's Klamath
Funeral Home, 925 High, where friends
may call. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

BRONCHIAL

COUGHS!
or Branchul Irritations Due r Celdt

Buckley's Fjmogi "CANADIOL"
Mixture Acts Like a Filth

Spend s. few cents today at anyRood drug- storft for a bottleor Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture
(triple actinic). Take a couple of
sips at bedtime. Feel Its Instant
powerful effective action spread thru
throat, head and bronchtai tubes. Ttstarts at once to loosen up thick,cnokins phlegm, soothe raw mem-
branes and make breathing- - easier.

huffercrs from those persistent,nasty irritating coughs or bronchialrritatlons due to colds (Ind Buck-
leys brings quick and effective

t wait xet Buckley s
today. Tou get relief Instantly.

Super Cut.a.te Drug
Lee Hendricks

Phone 4760
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vited to be present or to be
represented at any of the above
times and places, particularly
the officials of any state, county,
city, town, or local association
whose interests may be affected
bv the plans under considera-
tion for development of the
river system. They will be given
an opportunity to express their
views anci 10 present any pertin-
ent information and data and to
suggest changes considered de-

sirable and to discuss the plans
under consideration. All pertin-
ent matters so presented will
be given consideration in the
final preparation of the report.
Reasons should be advanced to

justify statements presented and
the text should be confined to
the subject under consideration.
Oral statements will be heard,
but for accuracy or record, all
important facts and arguments
should be submitted In writing
as the reports of the hearings
will he forwarded for considera
tion by the reviewing authorities.
Written statements (six copies)
may be handed to the under-
signed at the hearing or mailed
to him beforehand. Legible
reduced copies of maps and
prints are acceptable when their
substitution for the originals
will reduce the bulk of the sub-
mitted material.

The plans tentatively being
studied at this time contemplate
the storage of flood waters, in
new reservoirs in the upper
Klamath and the Trinity river
basins and the diversion of .the
developed surplus waters to the
Central Valley Project of Cali-
fornia for future hydroelectric
power and irrigation use,

It haa been found that the con-

struction of a large reservoir
on the Sprague river to supple-
ment the existing storage on
Upper Klamath lake would de-

velops an adequate and depend-
able supply for all the ultimate
water needs in the basin above
Keno and would also provide
additional surplus water for di-

version via the Klamath-Pi- t

route. In this scheme of de-

velopment, the controlled waters
would flow through existing
natural channels to Lake Ewauna
at Klamath Falls. From this
point, a portion of the surplus
waters would be routed through
a main conduit following the
existing waterways to Tule lake
and thence through diversion
works into the Pit River basin.
Other surplus waters would be
routed in improved natural chan-
nels through Klamath straits
near Holland or Ady to perman-
ent wild-lif- e refuges on Lower
Klamath lake and thence
through the existing drainage
tunnel into Tule lake, where
they would join the other waters
in the main conduit.

Consideration has been given
to the o di-

version for supplying additional
irrigation water to the Central
Valley project and for develop-
ing hydroelectric power as con-

templated in the California State
Water Plan. The utilization of
conservation reservoirs on head-
water streams of the Trinity
basin and on other tributaries
of the lower Klamath, primarily
for improving and propogating
migratory fish life in the lower
basin, together with the wildlife
problems of the Upper Klamath
basin, are under joint study with
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
service and are considered as
very important elements that
need to be properly evaluated
before any final conclusions and
recommendations are reached on
plans of development for the
entire watershed.

It apepars that the Klamath-Pi- t
and the o

diversions would be economical-
ly feasible when the need for
additional irrigation water sup-
plies develops in the Central
Valley project of California.
Hence, the primary purpose of
this investigation Is to set forth
and properly evaluate all of the
Important elements, with a view
to formulating a program of ef-
ficient conservation of the di-
verse water resources of the en-
tire Klamath watershed. It is
hoped that a useful report can
be prepared that will serve as a

To a
Boilermaker
in this area!

(f you want a job where there's
plenty of work ahead . , , where
good work's appreciated and
where vou'll feel vnn're with o
real outfit you might like this
od at southern Pacific. It's in

the S. P. shops . , . working on
locomotives . . . keenlns 'em in
repair for the heavy work
ahead. Our men are "regular"

friendly, sincere railroaders.
Our wages arc good. And the
lob is Interesting. Once you get
into the swing of it, we think
you'll like being a railroader.
Liberal age limits, Railroad pass
privileges. Fine pension plan.
Medical and hospital services.
Insurance benefits. A real jobwith a big, sound company with
a bright post-wa- r future. Look
Into it now.

See or Write Trainmoster
S.P. Station. Klamath Tails,Or your nearest 8.P. Agent
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Robinson's Delivery Service

Under Now Management

ART ROBSON, Owner
Phone 7423 from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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Both' DAY and EVENING Classes

A Thorough Course, in APPLIED BOOKKEEPING
Both Gregg and that SPEEDY THOMAS

NATURAL SHORTHAND
Typing, Office Machines, and Kindred Subjects
A Business Office Trainina Sch

KLAMATH BUSINESS COLLEGE
733 Pin Street 'WEST OFlNEVADA
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